
Qualification name official english name symbol

Internationally Certified Digital

Asset Manager (CDM)
Certified Digital Asset Manager CDM

Internationally Certified Artificial

Intelligence Manager (CAM)
Certified Artificial Intelligence Manager CAM

Internationally Certified

Blockchain Manager (CBM)
Certified Blockchain Manager CBM

Internationally Certified

Metaverse Manager (CMM)
Certified Metaverse Manager CMM

Internationally Certified NFT

Manager (CNM)
Certified Non-Fungible Token Manager CNM

Internationally Certified IPFS

Manager (CIM)
Certified Interplanetary File Systerm Manager CIM

Internationally Certified Safety

Education Manager (CEM)
Certified Safety Education Manager CEM

Internationally certified ESG

manager (ESG)

Certified Environmental Social Govenance

Manager
ESG

Internationally Certified

Metapsychological Counselor

(CMC)

Certified Meta Psychology Counselor CMC

Internationally Certified After-

School Instructor (CAI)
Certified After-School Instructor CAI

Internationally certified WIA

Korean Proficiency Test
Certified Korean Language Proficency Test WIA

6.�WIA�International�Qualification�Test
 With the successful start of the first Certified Blockchain Manager (CBM) Test

on August 31, 2019 in Korea, an IT powerhouse, there are 11 certifications that

grant international certification from the World Certification Industry

Association (WIA) as of March 24: .

 The WIA IQT can be obtained free of charge by completing

attendance quizzes to obtain the 30 credits (required: 2 credits

included in professional ethics) required for certification renewal

every two years at wia.land, and the certification can be issued

online. there is. 



Increased global

awareness 

1. WIA certification is recognized globally and

enhances your professional profile worldwide.

2. Advance your career

A WIA international certification can greatly improve

your career advancement opportunities and open the

door to higher positions and salaries.

3. Expertise
Each certification provides in-depth knowledge and

skills in the field so you can become an expert.

4. Networking

opportunities

Being part of the WIA Certification community provides

networking opportunities with experts and experts from

around the world.

5. Improved reliability

Having an internationally recognized qualification

increases your credibility with employers, customers

and colleagues.

6. Access to the latest

trends

WIA certification allows you to stay up to date with the

latest trends and technologies in your field.

7. Professional

development

The process of earning certification involves rigorous

study and testing, contributing to your professional

growth.

8. Improved job

performance

The skills and knowledge gained can lead to improved job

performance and efficiency.

9. High profit potential
Certified professionals often have higher earning

potential than non-certified professionals.

10. Personal

satisfaction

Earning WIA certification provides personal satisfaction

and increases confidence in your professional abilities.

 With the successful start of the first Blockchain Manager (CBM) exam on

August 31, 2019 in Korea, an IT powerhouse, the following 11 certifications

are recognized as internationally recognized by the World Certification

Industry Association (WIA) as of the date of publication.

Each of these strengths contributes to not only advancing

your career, but also enriching your professional journey with

valuable experiences and connections.

6.1�Why�WIA�International�Qualification�Test?

What is your competitive strategy?



6.2�WIA�International�Qualification�Test�Relationship�Chart

What's your competitive strategy?

World Certification Industry Association (WIA) 

"Challenge for a promising future career certificate
selected by WIA!" 

WIA(World Certification Industry Association) IQT



In the East there is a belief that education is a grand plan that looks centuries into

the future. In today's Web 3.0 era, training professionals through education is very

important for the sustainable growth of industries around the world. The WIA

International Qualifications Examination embodies these principles by rewarding

those who take on the challenge and succeed, and by reinforcing the value of

education at the forefront of technological and industrial advancement.

Candidates who pass the WIA International Qualification Test will receive 20% of

the test fee back in WIA coins to the address provided during registration. This

incentive not only motivates individuals to perform well on exams, but also

stimulates activity within the WIA Coin ecosystem. In addition, 30% of the exam fee

is allocated as operational compensation to the WIA Global Education Center to

continue supporting educational excellence.

Compensation and Benefits Details:

N: Total number of applicants for the WIA International Qualification Test

N1: Applicants who passed the exam

N2: Applicants who did not pass the exam

Q: 30% of the total exam fee is used to support the operation of the WIA Global

Training Center

Q1: Compensation of 20% of the test fee to successful candidates.

Q2: 50% of total test fee, contributed to WIA Foundation profits

Key benefits:

Compensation for passing: Successful applicants will be compensated with 20%

of the test fee in WIA coins.

1.

Operating Incentives: A portion equal to Q constitutes the operating profit of

the WIA Global Education Center.

2.

Rewards (Q, Q1) will be transferred to the WIA wallet address and WIA Global

Education Center address of the successful candidate on the day of the exam result

announcement.

Important: Compensation for passing the exam and WIA Global Education Center

operation incentives are only provided if the exam fee is paid with WIA Coins.

This structured approach emphasizes WIA's commitment to fostering education and

professional development, rewarding performance, and supporting the

infrastructure that makes it all possible.

6.3�Compensation�for�passing�the�WIA�International

Qualification�Test�and�WIA�Global�Education�Center�incentives



Buy WIA Coin WIA IQT Fee

7.�WIA�International�Qualification�Test�Ecosystem

Passing compensation 
(20% of Test fee)

WIA Learning Rewards WIA Attendance Quiz RewardCoin exchange

Rewards for passing the WIA International Qualification Exam:

If you take and pass the WIA International Qualification Examination using WIA Coin,

you will be compensated an amount equivalent to 20% of the examination fee within

WIA Coin.

WIA Global Training Center Operations Compensation:

WIA Global Education Center shares operating profits with participants and provides

compensation equivalent to 30% of the exam fee in WIA Coin.

Attendance Quiz Rewards:

When members sign up for WIA Land, they receive 5,000 WIA Land as a sign-up bonus.

Members have the opportunity to earn up to 30 credits each day (maximum 0.2 per

day) by answering 5 questions correctly on the WIA International Qualification Exam.

These quizzes are updated 24 hours a day (Korean standard) and are used for 30

credits (including 2 ethics credits) that require recertification every two years.

Credit is awarded to those who answer the first and fifth questions correctly (100%

correct answer rate).

WIA Daily is provided at 0.2% (compounded interest) of the previous day's WIA Land

value, and depending on the correct answer to the first question, 80% of the Daily is

given as WIA Net-zero and 20% is given as WIA Learning.

If the value of WIA Net-Zero exceeds 50, WIA Net-Zero is converted to twice the value

through the function key of the Convert to WIA Land icon and added to WIA Land. Since

the benefits of WIA Family vary depending on the level of WIA Land, WIA Land

members can increase WIA Learning, which is a resource for WIA Points, through daily

attendance quizzes without burden.  

In addition, for sustainability, when financial resources are insufficient, the

distribution ratio of WIA Coin is used for the WIA qualification test fee.



My

informat

ion

editing

space

Space to check

WIA Land

carbon neutral

guidelines
Ethics Professional

ethics (2 credits

required for

renewal)

Eco Back

Certification

Icon

Membership Fee:

Corporate

membership fee

EVENT space 

Level: Level

WIA Land Rating WIA IQT Credits

Copy ID→

A space where you can

find all information

related to the

Certification WIA

International

Qualification Test 

8.�How�to�use�WIA�Land

name

WIA WIA Korean Language Proficie

WIA Land translation

services available in

133 languages The previous day's WIA

Land value

0.2% every day

Displayed as WIA Daily.Attendance Quiz

Display current

attendance quiz question

topics
Questions 1 and 5: 0.1

credit each

0.1 learning for 2, 3, and 4

problems each

Event

WIA Carbon Point



10% of the WIA Daily

received by families I

recommend

Button to check WIA

value

Check the points

accumulated for

carbon neutral

activity benefits

Icon that can be

converted to WIA Land by

doubling the WIA Net-

Zero value

20% savings space for WIA D

WIA Learning value

can be converted to

Point icon

8.�How�to�use�WIA�Land

80% savings space

for WIA Daily

The value that serves as the basis for the WIA carbon point grade

Button to check My Green

Wallet withdrawal list

Button to check

WIA points

Function key for peer-to-peer

trading (P2P) of WIA digital

assets

WIA International

Qualification

Examination Ticket

Exchange WIA

points to WIA

digital assets icon

WIA Lifelong Education Center

nationwide franchise recruitment

icon

Icon that allows

you to give a

ticket to take the

WIA International

Qualification Test

as a gift



announc

ement

Any

questions or

partnership

inquiries

about WIA

Land?

Connected to

Smile Story

Channel

8.�How�to�use�WIA�Land

WIA Land

sound effect

can be set

when clicking

on a number

When you enter the

ID of the family

you recommended

and click Confirm,

10% of the WIA

Daily value

received by that

family is displayed

in the WIA Family

button and the

value is added to

WIA Land.

Cannot be changed

after initial setup



8.�How�to�use�WIA�Land

8.2�WIA�Land�(WIA�International�Qualification�Test�Certification�and�Carbon�Neutral�Platform)

Division Utilizing�the�WIA�International
Qualification�Test Utilizing�WIA�carbon�points

TVD

To�experience�the�time�value�of�digital�assets��TVD���the�value�of�5�000�WIA
Land�paid�upon�signing�up�is�given�as�10�WIA�Daily��a�value�equivalent�to�0�2%
�compound�interest��every�day��24�00�in�Korea������10�WIA�Daily�is�applied
immediately�when�you�first�sign�up�for�membership��When�you�finally�answer
question�1�described�below��80%�of�10�WIA�Daily�=�8�is�applied�to�WIA�Net�Zero�
and�2��which�is�20%��is�applied�to�WIA�Learning����

WIA�Land
Level�Up

WIA�Net�Zero�8�accumulates�every�day��and�when�it�reaches�50�WIA�Net�Zero�
click�the�Covert�to�WIA�Land�icon�and�50X2=100�is�applied�to�WIA�Land��As�a
result��0�2%��compound�interest��of�the�WIA�Land�value�is�given�as�WIA�Daily
every�day��so�members�can�see�their�WIA�Land�value�grow�through�the
remaining�process�

�Those�who�understand�compound�interest�will�make�money�with�compound�interest��and
those�who�do�not�will�pay�with�compound�interest��

- Albert Einstein -

How�to
participat
e�in�the

attendanc
e�quiz�

Click�on�the�WIA�International�Certification�Test�Quiz�icon�you�are�interested�in
and�take�the�five�question�attendance�quiz�provided�daily��24�00�in�Korea���

If�you�answer�all�questions�correctly�at�once��you�will�receive�the�following
benefits�

Question�1��0�1�Credit
Problem�2��0�1�Learning
Question�3��0�1�Learning
Problem�4��0�1�Learning
Question�5��0�1�Credit

Credit
Utilization

Credits�are�used�for�the�30�credits��including�2�ethics�credits��required�for
those�who�pass�the�WIA�International�Qualification�Exam�to�renew�their
certification�every�two�years��If�you�pay�the�certification�license�fee�during
the�renewal�validity�period��within�two�years�of�passing���you�can�use�the
credits�for�the�exam�
Credits�are�accumulated�regardless�of�whether�you�pass�the�certification�or
not��

Learning
utilization

WIA�Learning�points�accumulated�through�learning�can�be�moved�to��My
Green�Wallet��by�clicking�the��Convert�to�Point��icon��then�shop�at�WIA
Market�or�exchange�for�WIA�digital�assets�


